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Some men are like donkeys; they lack
itorse sense.

When a dog succeeds in capturing his
tall his end Is accomplished- -

Taking It for all in all, the Schley-Sampso-n

controversy is a powerful ar-

gument against war.

The new doctor easily knows the dif-

ference between "golfing spine" and
"backache." It is about 20.

Mr. Roosevelt so far has met with
complete success In crowding seven
people into a White House built for
two.

Many of the best women in the world
don't know how to get off a moving

tstreet car, and still they are respected
and beloved.

"A baby," says a contemporary, "can
cry louder than a brass band can play.
We "have tried it" As a baby, or as a
brass band?

He may mean well but we always
entertain a suspicion of the man who
pronounces anarchist with the accent
on the second syllable.

The consumption of horse meat in
Vienna Is Increasing. The people there
ate up 25,046 horses In 1899. This in-

dicates a tendency to pretty fast liv-

ing.

A monument has been erected in
Kansas in honor of Zebulon Pike, the
man who discovered Pike's Peak. It

ifcwill hardly serve to cast the latter in
the shade.

"Why do birds migrate?" asks a
writer for one of the illustrated maga-
zines. Peradventure they are trying to
get away from the boy-wlt- the rub-
ber shooter.

Sir Thomas Llpton says he still
thinks the Shamrock Is a better boat
than the Columbia. If he gets any sat-
isfaction out of the idea no one should
be ungenerous enough to deprive him
of it

Saadi, the poet, was once asked from
whom he learned his good manners; his
reply was, "From the
Although much may be learned from
pposites, caution from the reckless,

thrift from the prodigal, and truthful-
ness from the untruthful, the supply
of such teachers exceeds the demand.

Three years ago Mrs. Patrick Fitz-
gerald, of South Plainfield, N. J., was
called to her door one morning by an
old man who said he was hungry and
had no home. She gave him a good
breakfast, and the other day he died,
leaving $10,080 In cash which he ex-

plained in a letter was to be turned over
to Mrs. Fitzgerald. It will now be
harder than ever to have the tramp
nuisance abated.

The notion that a modern college
course Is essentially a rich boy's bless-
ing Is greatly shaken by figures collat-
ed with regard to the students of Co-

lumbia University. It Is as closely
established as may be that fully 40 per
cent of the young men at that Institu-
tion earn a portion of the money nec-
essary to take them through. Ten per
cent of them earn, half of their college
money. About 5 per cent earn the
wholo gum, Including living expenses.

Now that the limit has been reached
In the development of the racing ma-

chine it is a question whether some at-

tempt should not be made to return to
normal yacht-buildin- g. The aim of
euch building is to combine with rea-
sonable comfort and safety a maxi-
mum of speed. Beautiful and swift as
the modern racing machines are, no one
would ever follow their lines either for
safety or comfort Is It not time for the
New York Yacht Club to call a halt
and seek to restore to honor the real
boat the yacht like the great forty-fo- ot

Minerva, which crossed the Atlantic
In fourteen days, scored a season of
straight wins and meanwhile accom-
modated her owner and his guests?

A school teacher's education does not
count for much unless she Is strong
enough to use it, so In Chicago candi-
dates for teachers' places are very prop-
erly required to pass a physical exami-
nation. There was a fluttering in the
normal schools when the rule was
adopted, a year ago, it being feared
that it would bar out some of the best
students, but the first result was that
It stimulated them to take proper care
of their health. "They have had soup
for luncheon, Instead of cookies," says
a well-know- n professional woman,"and
they haye not dieted, as they used to,
on slate-penci- ls and pickles." Thsse en-

lightened graduates are expected, not
to collapse under the strain of their
work. A pity It seems that they will
not have authority to make their pu-

pils take that same road to health
which they themselves have learned to
travel.

Hazing has nothing to commend It
Brutality Is always to be deplored In
every form. It Is not funny. There
isn't a real laugh in It, and It contains
uot one atom of man-makin- g quality,
develops neither body nor brain. It
does not make a young man brave or
manly. After every hazing episode
there Is generally a howl from parents
and friends of the hazed, and a prom-

ise on the part of those In authority for
'better things. The victims themselves
seldom say much. There Is a college
code of ethics that forces them to suf-

fer in silence. Hazing can be suppress-
ed by expulsion. That is a remedy for
all kinds of college brutality. Once it
is known that no college, military or
otherwise, will receive a youth who is
not content to keep his hands off his
fellow-- students under penalty of In-

stant and pesjaanent dismissal, the
days of gouglngs, duckings, poundings
and dwings will have ended.

. The old question the value of a
physician's services Isjip again in
Pittsburg. There the-heir- s of million

aires seem to go on the plan tiaat what-
ever the value of a live man, a dead
one is worth only what his doctor can
extract by the aid of the law. The
fight over the late Chris Magee's doc-

tor bill was famous. Now another phy-

sician is in court trying to collect
from the estate of a m'an who

was a Carnegie Steel Company partner.
The doctor wauts 25 for each visit
and his patient had 6,000,000. The
physjcian swears that he kept the brain
and body of the rich man going for one
year, and that in those twelve months
he added an even one million dollars
to his fortune. If that is true the doc:
tor's bill is trifling. There are a good
many men who would part with for-
tunes for a month, or even a week, of
life and health and business activity.
To-da-y one New-York-er will pay

for the restoration of his eye-

sight The method doesn't matter.
Only let the blessed sunshine flow into
the windows now closed, and the
money will be ready. Nobody can real-
ly put a just price on health or life, not
even the individual who only real-
izes how precious both are when
he sees them slipping from him.
The Chinese who 'are rich enough to
have doctors pay them regularly, and
will so long as there Is no occasion for
a physician's services. When Mr. Chi-

naman falls ill the medical man draws
no salary till his patient is well again.
Doctors of Pittsburg's millionaires
might try that plan with profit

Desperate efforts were required re-

cently to save a life In Chicago endan-
gered by the bad handwriting of a doc-

tor. The pharmacist who made up a
prescription interpreted the author's
scratches as well as he could and sent
a deadly mistake into a victim's stom-
ach. Handwriting had sadly declined
in the United States before the arrival
of the machine writer. The cause was
plain. Fads had entered the common
schools and It was no longer compul-
sory to learn to write legibly, to spell
correctly, or to put sentences In gram-
matical shape. Decline of handwriting
throughout the country opened the
doors widely for Immigrants who In
foreign schools had acquired a clear
penmanship and added to that valuable
talent a fundamental knowledge of
arithmetic, spelling and grammar. Many
of. the leading merchants of this gener-
ation began life as clerks able to write
intelligibly in establishments whose
capitalists could not trust themselves to
pen a letter, fearing that the person ad-

dressed would be unable to read it.
From clerk to head of house was often
a straight path to skill with the pen and
practical knowledge of the rudiments
of business as it must be recorded.
Teaching of penmanship was formerly
as regular an incident in the common
schooling as Instruction In history or
geography. Fads had crowded pen-
manship down before the invention of
the typewriter, which completed the
rout of the pen. So great dependence
Is now laid In this country upon the lit-

tle machine, which is alert, manifolding
and distinct, that the art of handwrit-
ing is almost lost among Americans,
with rare exception. Public school
graduates are not in demand for the
best mercantile places because employ-
ers cannot trust them to prepare cor-

rect correspondence which it Is not pru-
dent to make on the unconfidential ma-

chine. Foreigners still win and keep
the best places of this nature, and will
continue to do so until American
schools revive instruction in handwrit-
ing and give their students training
enough In English composition to qual-
ify them as secretaries. Doctors can-
not habitually turn to the typewriter
to take prescriptions; the machine is not
common enough for that. Their pen-

manship is proverbially bad; It might
be Improved If the reckless among them
were prosecuted for evil consequences
arising out of their inability or unwill-
ingness to write so as to be correctly
read.

Ho Had. the Money.
A Western millionaire, who has made

a fortune out of mines, and who is re-

markable alike for his liberality and for
his Ignorance of his bank account, says
the Chicago Inter Ocean, was asked one
day to contribute to an object of char-
ity. The canvasser suggested that one
thousand dollars would be an accepta-
ble contribution.

"That isn't enough," replied the cap-
italist "I will give you five thousand
if I have the money In the bank. Wait
until I call up and inquire."

He summoned a clerk and told him to
telephone to the bank to inquire if he
had five thousand dollars on deposit, as
he desired to contribute that sum, if
possible, to a worthy object The clerk
returned, and reported that the bank
advised that he had three hundred and
eighty thousand dollars in the bank.

"Dear me," cried the capitalist, "as
much as that! Well, make out that
check for five thousand dollars."

Red Snappers in Florida.
Red snapper fishing is one of the Im-

portant minor Industries of Florida. It
has proven a most lucrative business
for the firms engaged in it The red
snapper Is found only over the coral
formations of the southern seas, and
most of those brought to Pensacola are
caught off the coast of Honduras. A big
fleet of large fishing smacks is engaged
in the business, and as many as 5,000
fish have been brought to the port in
one load. All the smacks are now fitted
with Ice chests of liberal dimensions-i-
place of the wells in which the fish for-
merly were preserved.

Remedy for Warts.
A simple remedy for warts is a dram

of salicylic acid with an ounce of collo-

dion in a bottle which has a tiny brush
run through the cork. Apply this mix-
ture to the warts twice a day and In a
few days they will dry up and fall off.
Ladies' Home Journal.

Etiquette to Bo Avoided.
The etiquette that makes us do an

Insincere act Is an etiquette to be avoid-
ed. Honesty of action is the foundation
of the --finest manners. Ladies' Home
Journal.

Juat So.
Ida I am a little suspicious about his

genealogical tree.
May Ah, then his tree Is a little

shady.
Strange Phenomena.

During the recent solar eclipse cool
winds were noticed blowing away from
the shadow at a distance of 1,500 mlm.
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Y all the laws of the true ro--

mance sne snouia nave reit, upon
opening her eyes, a premonition

that this was to be a day of destiny.
But. she merely felt that the engines
had stopped, that theship was at an-

chor, and that, therefore, It was moist-ly-,

Insufferably warm. The curtains
across the state room windows did not
so much as move. She came down from
her berth and pulled them aside. The
coast of Guatemala was before her
and the port of San Jose.

There had been rain in the night, a
tropic shower. The clouds were lifting
away. They were massed in white and
gold behind the two volcano peaks that
had sent forth the one fire, the other
water, In their time. And the peaks
themselves were side by side, two cones
of the glowing pink.

They were miles inland, many miles,
and the thick, lush tropic green was
between, reaching to the curve of the
sand. There were some white houses
by the beach, white with red tiles. They
made the port of San Jose. But the
ship was anchored well out in deep
writer, and there were no craft In sight,
save a row boat or two drawn up on the
sand, and one that was starting out
from the pier across the faint blue wa-

ter that showed back the clouds of
white and gold. The wake and the oars
glistened in the new sunlight

The girl leaned her bare arms on the
sill and stood looking out She had
seen many beautiful things in her life,
but never so lovely, as the coast and
volcano peaks of San Jose de Guate-
mala at the break of day.

The row boat came near, and she saw
that the quarantine officials sat in the
stern. But by the time she was dressed
and came on deck, they had long since
gone. There was no one at all in sight
aft or amidships, but when she was for-
ward of the bridge she saw some one
standing near the bow. He was a new
passenger. He turned and looked at
her.

There was a breeze, the faintest
South Sea morning breeze, that rippled
her thin white gown and moved the
loose tendrils of her hair. He raised
his straw hat civilly and turned back
to his consideration of the shore. Pres-
ently the purser joined him, and be
stood talking, his hands jammed into
his sack-co- at pockets and his tan-sho-d

feet wide apart on the deck. Then he
went into the saloon.

That, was all Miss Strathmore saw of
him, but she described him to her moth-
er accurately, nevertheless.

"He's the only Latin I ever saw who
looked as though he could do things
and not talk about It afterwards. His
skin is very white and his hair is very
black. His nose is big and his jaw
shuts hard. And, moreover though his
eyes are brown, they are neither spark-
ling nor soft" she objected to both
"they are level and hard. That he may
speak English Is my fondest wish."

He did. He was put beside her at
breakfast, and the captain presented
him. His name was Merida.

"You saw me this morning," he said,
"when I was looking back upgn 'iny
house, my home, my heritage, my
lands.' "

"And 'the laughing dames in whom
you did delight?' " she followed it up.

He gave her a quick look. "Perhaps,"
he said, and turned short about to talk
to the man at the other side, a little
Chilian whom Miss Strathmore did not
like. They talked Spanish together,
and she could not understand, So she
ate her breakfast, and wondered why
the Guatemalan should have objected
to having his quotation finished out
Had she hit some nail too neatly on the
head? He had risked that But he
knew his Byron, apparently, and his
English had not so much as an accent
If there was to be any further conver-
sation, It lay with him to begin It He
did so presently,, but he kept to general-
ities and refused to be drawn out about
himself.

The captain was more communicative
on the subject later on. He belonged to
the general sea-do- g type. "Better make
up to young Merida, Miss Elizabeth,"
he advised, coming to a stop in front of
her steamer chair; "he owns about ev-

erything in sight over there," his arm
swept the view of dense green from the
beach curve to the mountains far away.
"Half Guatemala belongs to his brother
and him. The brother is married to a
Spanish princess, too but he's not, and
you'll do the best two weeks' work you
ever did in your life, If you catch him
between here and 'Frisco Bay."

The captain liked the topic, evidently.
He drew up a stool and sat down to pur-
sue it further, growing from the jocose
to the serious.

He could recommend Matcho Merida.
He wasn't like the rest of these Black-and-Tan- s.

"He's made this trip with me six
times now, and I've watched him close.
He don't go in for the things that most
of his breed do cards and women and
wine." (Miss Strathmore thought of
her quotation.) "We get the chance to
see things on these ships, you bet, but
I've never seen Merida do a fool thing
yet It may be because he's been to
school in England, and runs the New
York end of affairs for their fincas, but
why ever it Is, It's so. And edlcated!"
he added, y, "why, that
fellow speaks four languages as well
as he does his own and got something
to say In all of them. You mind what I
say, Miss Elizabeth: I knew your fath-
er when I was a boy, and the best I
could wish for his daughter would be
to marry young Merida." He stood up
and started off. "Here he comes now.
Get him to tell you how he and the
other young bloods held the Governor's
palacio against a revolutionist mob for
a day and a night Make up to him."

Which the advice and the strategy-h- ad
the natural effect of rendering Miss

Strathmore more barely civil to Merida
when he stopped to speak to her. He
had changed the suit in which he had
come on board and was In white flan-S- &

now.
"He's not handsome," she decided, re-

membering the regular features "of oth

TriR0W
knife- -

er Spanish-bloode- d males she had
known,- - "but he's quite the most swag
ger Individual I ever saw."

He pulled up a wicker chair beside
her, and they began to talk. It was 10
.o'clock then. They were still talking
when the luncheon gong sounded at 1.
They went down together and talked
through the meal.

If Miss Strathmore had been stupid
she would have stayed on deck the rest
of the afternoon. As it was she went
to the cabin for a nap, and then devoted
herself the least in the world, obvious
ly to her mother, until dinner time
But there was the evening after that.
They spent it together In the bow and
talked of the phosphorus and things.

It was not until after a good many
nights that they got to anything much
more personal. Then it came all at
once. Merida stood wedged into the ex
treme point of the bow and Miss Strath
more sat the black
ocean when the prow cut into gold
light She was holding fast to a stay.
She could just see Merida's face in the
starlight, ' and his eyes were on her
steadllv. There had been a stop in
speech.

"Was I uncivil when you finished my
line for me, that night?" he asked.

"Rather," Miss Strathmore answered
him.

"And you didn't know why, I sup
pose?"

She admitted that she did not
"Well," he explained, it's just this. I

get so sick of having people go on the
basis that all men down here are dev-

ils of fellows Don Juans and all that
We get so deucedly much of it"

She reminded him that he had laid
himself open to it

"I know I did. But one doesn't ex-

pect an American or an Englishman to
know his poets if you don't mind my
saying so. I never thought about your
going on." There was a pause. "And
I don't go in for women and flirtations,"
Merida said. "I have never cared for
any girl except you."

It was sudden, certainly so sudden
that she let go her hold on the stay.
His hand went out to steady her in-
stantly. Then he took it away.

"I suppose you are surprised," he said.
"I am myself. But it's true."

Miss Strathmore's had
weathered many experiences, but it
foundered at this. She did not think
of anything to say.

"I don't want to bother," he told her,
"and I don't expect you to like me yet-- but

I hope you will before long." Then
he went off to other things, but conver-
sation was not a success.

They were at anchor off Mazatlan the
next day, some two miles out beyond
the bar. Merida put In his appearance
at breakfast in shore-clothe- s.

"I'm going to land," he told Miss
Strathmore, "If the .captain will have a
boat whistled for me."

"It's rough," she tried to suggest
"I know it is," he answered, leveling

his eyes straight on her for the benefit of
all who might choose to see, so that she
flushed very pink. "If it were not, I
should ask you and your mother to go,
too." They bad done it at Acapulco
and Manzanillo before.

"I will not go," observed the Chilian,
"it Is too much danger to."

Merida caught Miss Strathmore's
glance of contempt and nearly smiled.

Toward the middle of the morning a
row boat, whose owners were courage-
ous, responded to the signals and ven-

tured out to the ship. Merida went
down the Jacob's ladder. The captain
watched him.

"You'll come to grief, Matcho, if you
don't watch out See that your men
aren't tequila drunk when you start
back. It's pretty bad now, but it'll be
rolling like fun then. We h'ist anchor
at 3," he added, warningly.

Merida watched his chance to jump;
he caught it expertly, and the boat
pulled away.

It was 2 o'clock when it reappeared,
coming slowly, hidden1 in a hollow,
climbing a crest, flung about through
the frothing bar. Miss Strathmore and
the captain and a good many others
were watching it Miss Strathmore had
been shooting at driftwood and at a
big turtle that was floating on Its back
In the sun. The captain had been
watching her. The turtle was a shift-
ing and difficult mark, but she had hit
it three times and then a boat had put
out to bring it In.

"We'll have turtle steaks
said the captain; "you're a pretty good
shot"

But she had had enough of the amuse-
ment and they were leaning idly against
the rail. The captain reverted to Merida.

"Matcho tell you about the palacio?"
he asked.

"He won't," she answered; "he says
he's forgotten it."

"He Isn't much on talk," he said,
approachlngly. "Hasn't told you about
the girl down below on the spar-dec- k

either, I suppose?"
She shook her head.
"Well," said the captain, "she's a lit-

tle Indian from one of his plantations
down there pretty little devil, too.
Seems she's In love with him and he
won't look at her. So what does she
go and do but scrape the money togethr
er somehow and take steerage passage
and follow him. She came on at San.
Jose, but he never knew she was aboard
until after we got off the Guatemala
coast She's a shy one and sharp.
Then, one day when he was down with
the doctor looking at the hospital; tie
showed herself, clasped his knees and
wept, and all the rest of it made the
dickens' own row. He acted very well,
but It put him in a ticklish kind of
place. Of course we won't let her up
here, and he's mighty careful to keep
off the spar-dec- k now. He's going to
ship her back from 'Frisco, he says."
He pointed to the back of ablack-haire- d

head, that appeared over the side di-

rectly below them. "That's her." Evi-
dently the eyes In the head were watch-
ing the boat, too.

"She's seen you with him, and she
don't like you a little bit," the captain
chuckled. "She calls you names."

Miss Strathmore did not thmK 'it
amusing at all. The row boat was near.
Miss Strathmore met Merida's eye.

"He'll nave a scramble of it getting
up," the captain opined.

The ship was rolling heavily.
"And his Mexicans," said the captain,

uneasily; "by heaven, they're half
drunk, too. Look at their eyes."

Whether it was that or not, it was cer
tain that they could not.seem to manage
to keep the boat alongside long enough
for Merida to catch the platform, when
the ship rolled down.

"Take your time, Merida," the chief
engineer called to him "take your
time."

Apparently the word suggested some-
thing to Merida. He put his hand to his
watch pocket and then his face
changed. There were three Mexicans 1ft

the boat but only two of them had
rowed, the other had been sitting near
him in the stern, steering occasionally
with an oar. Merida said something to
this one. The fellow looked too inno
cent and shook his head. Things hap
pened quickly after that Merida caught
the mozo by the arm, and that began
the fight. The rowers shipped then
oars, and, urged by the excitement and
the tequila, joined in. The boat pitched
and plunged.

"They'll kill him," the captain called
out, "lower away a boat"

"If they've no knives " began the
purser. But as he said it a knife was
thrown, and by the little Indian girl on
the deck below

The captain swore one oath. "They'll
do him now sure," he said.

Merida had his man by the throat, but
he was down, and all three were atop of
him. One of them jumped up and
caught the knife by the handle as It
came, dexterously. He gave it to the
man who had Merida under him, and
the other two drew back. A splendid
brown arm, with its hand grasping the
knife, rose high and poised above Meri
da's breast Then it fell but uselessly,
limp from the shoulder-bon- e. There
was smoke In the muzzle of the revol
ver in Miss Strathmore's hand.

Merida threw the wounded Mexican
off, bent over him, felt in his sash, and
drew out his own watch. The rowers
had resumed their oars. "Now," said
Merida, quietly, "you take me along
side."

The little Indian on the spar-dec- k had
watched it eagerly, hanging out far
over the side. She turned now, twisting
around lithely upon her back, her face
upturned. Her dark eyes glowed, her
lips apart Miss Strathmore, the revol
ver still In her hand, was straight
above. The Indian threw back her
head, farther still, and then laughed
Her right hand went to her forehead
and came away again with a sweep, in
mock salute the salute of the matador
who- - has missed his stroke and forsakes
the ring. Argonaut

Northern Tobacco.
Color, burn, and texture are the three

things which the grower has chiefly to
consider. At present the trade calls for
a very light, cinnamon-brow- n shade,
which must be uniform, not mottled.
The leaf, when rolled on a cigar and
smoked, must leave a white or light
gray hard ash, which does not flake off
and fall into one's bosom or over his
waistcoat, and it must not "coal"!, e.,
have a black, charred ring just behind
the ash on the burning cigar. This is
sure to give a bad flavor and taste. The
leaf must also burn freely, and when
lighted hold firm for a reasonable time.
It must have a soft, silvery texture,
glossy surface, and the elasticity of a
piece of kid, so that It may be drawn
smoothly and closely about the cigar.

Flavor is not wanted In Connecticut
tobacco, for If there be much of It It Is
sure to be bad. Perfect burn, color.
and texture can be gotten in the North
ern climate, but a delicate and agree-
able flavor has not yet been obtained.
Flavor Is conditioned largely by cli
mate, the other qualities by soil and
fertilizers. It Is desirable, therefore,
that the leaf be neutral, without taste,
as far as may be. We get the flavor
wholly In the Cuban filler. To obtain
these qualities of leaf Is the problem of
the grower a much more complicated
one than meets the ordinary farmer.
Harper's Weekly.

Baseball in Parec.
Now that baseball has been Introduc

ed officially In France we may expect
that such scenes as the following will
mark every game:

The Umpire I say ze man Is out-ou- t-

out! Now do you onnerstan?
Alphonse Sare, you are no zhentle--

man!
Hehri Par-r-do-n me, but you are ze

canaille!
The Umpire Accept ze assur-r-r-anc-e

of my most conslder-r-ra- -

tlon, zhentlemen, but you ar-r--e a pair
of cr--r azy monkeys!

Alphone Oh, did you hear zat, my
poor

Henri Alhponse, my brozzalre, he
has insolted you!

The Umpire Oh, go and sit on ze
bench and let ze game

Alphonse You will hear me!
Henri You will hear us!
The Umpire Certainly, sares. I will

geeve you satisfactlone whenever you
weesh. . Only you must put eet off at
least tree weeks I hav so many oz- -

zaire duels of ze same sort zat all my
time Is taken up day an' night Is It
agreed? Tray bong, messiers.

They all bow extravagantly and Al
phonse and Henri kiss each other on
the cheek as they retire to the bench.
The game then proceeds. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Getting Even vrith Her.

lly, "that I do not care to meet people
who deal in dressed beef."

Naturally this proud Eastern aristo
crat thought she had him properly put
down, but she was in error.

"You may tell her," he said by way
of reply, "that whatever I put on the
market is at least dressed."

Then he looked long and fixedly at
her decollete daughter. Chicago Post

The Key Thrown Away.
Veiice has a cafe which has been

opened day and night for 150 years.

We suppose that out of every ten
prayers offered by women to the Lord,
nine are thanking him that their chil-
dren are not like other women's chil-
dren.

Some men are so low that they are
a nuisance even in Jail.

ODE BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DO-ING- S

HERE AND THERE.

Jokes and Jokeltts that Are Supposed
to Have Been Becently Born Sayings
and Doings that Are Old, Curious and
Laushab The Week's Humor.

Warwick Now, on what basis do the
powers ascertain the Indemnity China
Is to pay each of them?

Wickwire Well, as near as I can
make out they charge about $500 for
every Chinaman they, killed. Puck.

There Are Others.
He Why, the professor has spent

years Investigating sun spots.
She Goodness! -- And people say

women are inquisitive! Puck.

No Harm Dons.
She Papa has had some trouble with

the gas company, and they have threat-
ened to turn off the gas.

He How unfortunate.
She Yes. but I told him It didn't

make any difference to me.

Weary's Latest.

Weary Don't you remember a love
ly, blue-eye- d, curly headed little chump
wot you uster kiss and give pie to some
years ago? Well, I'm him.

Mashed.
"Why Is it," complained the German

Fried Potato, "that you are more gen
erally esteemed than I am?"

"Perhaps it is because all the world
loves a lover!" replied the Mashed Po-

tato, being more modest than logical.

An Advance in Art.
"Mrs. Dash, what Is your club doing

to help beautify the city?"
"Oh, we are working hard to get the

clothing houses to use the word "trous-
ers' instead of 'pants', in their adver-
tisements."

Kveryth?n Goes.
Little Willie Say, pa, what does

"carte blanche" mean?
Pa It is a term used to explain the

actions of a man who has 50 in his
pocket and his wife is spendng a week
in the country.

Before They Kipen.
Sue Brett Where did you spend your

vacation?
Ham Lett In the country.
Sue Brett Have a good time?
Ham Lett Sure. It was a genuine

pleasure to find a place where there
were only fresh eggs.

Says Mr. Sourdrop.
'Yes, it's mostly bill and coo during

the honeymoon," growled Mr. Sour- -

drop, helping himself to the best piece
of chicken, "but after that I've noticed
that it Is pretty nearly all bill."

Whereupon the young dry goods
clerk was seen to look thoughtfully In
the direction of the school teacher.
Baltimore American.

Slichtly Chanced.
Catherine Did you ever see "lovers'

row" In Lincoln Park?
Grace Oh, yes,
Catharine Well, George and I quar

reled there.
Grace Then It must have been lov

ers' row.

"Oh! how bitter It is to sell newspa
pers when me soul Is fer art!"

It Was a "Not.''
"Why do you wear a lover's knot as a

scarfpin?" asked Mrs. Hardcastle of
her bald and cranky bachelor brcther.

"Because I am not a lover," replied
he, snappishly.

Fulfillment.
He These beastly summer hotels!
She I know it! What did we ever

leave home for, any way?
"Well, we wanted the debt and the

unrest" Life.

Troubles and Trials.
"I tell you, sir," said the clergyman;

"the trouble lies in the fact that we
have too many lawyers."

"There is where you are away off,"
remarked the judge. "The real trouble
is due to the fact that there aren't half
enough clients." Chicago News.

Pleasant Anticipation.
Overheard at Atlantic City:
"My. vacation ends
"What a relief it must be to be able

to go back to the office and take a rest"
Philadelphia Record.

Their Advantage.
"But," said the young mosquito, "Is

not man much stronger than we?"
"He Is," responded the fond parent;

"but we may venture to attack him on
account of our superior mobility.
Puck.

The Glamour of Effort.
Julia Julius, why don't you try to

get something to do?
Julius I have tried; but even when I

try and fall I feel such a virtuous glow
that it unfits me to try again for a long,
long time.

Fome Grounds?"
"What' wrong with, the expression,

'tempest In a teapot?'"
"It is not true to fact Now, If it

were 'tempest In a coffee pot' there'dV
be some grounds for It" Philadelphia
Times. "

Doesn't Seem Possible. f
Girls are more or less peculiar,

And something's wrong with the miss
Who really means it when she says

That she doesn't care for a kiss. I
Dead Silence

"Nothing from my poor husband?"
said the widow to the medium.

"No, ma'am," was' the reply; "not
even a message saying that the fire is
out!" '

Everybody Aeainat Him.
"Mr. Boobleby Isn't very popular, Is

he?"
"No. The poor fellow seems, to have

fewer friends than a fat man
street car." Harper's Bazar.--

"

Hi9 Coalition.
Willy Llttleboy Papa, what Is .a .

czar? ,

Papa A czar, my son, Is a Husslang
potentate almost entirely surrounded"1"
by assassins.

Life's Little Frictions.
"Are you getting ready for winter?"
"Oh, yes; we've had our last scrap

with the Iceman, and have begun to
quarrel with the coal man."

An Energetic Plea.
She You don't put much fervor Into

the love letters you write me.
He Don't I? Well, perhapa I used

myself up on that love letter I had to ,
write your father.

Adnlterated.
"They say that apple butter Is adul-

terated a great deal now," said Mrs.
Cumso.

"Yes, much of it Is only apple butter-Ine,- "

added Mrs. Cawker.

The King's English.
"They say that Edward VII. is very

careful of his speech and often corrects
an error in language made by others."

"Well, he is the natural guardian of
the king's English, you know."

Long Distance Cheer.
There's comfort in autumn let joy have

its fling
With winter before us we're headed for

spring.

Wild Western Buffalo Ways.
Dick See anything new at tfie Pan-Am- ?

Tom Yes; the restaurant waiter
brought ice for my Iced tea in the palm
of Ids hand.

"Bobby, I'm surprised. This note: .

from your teacher says you're the last"
boy in a class of twenty-one.- "

'Well, It could be worser."
'I don't see how."
'It might have been a bigger class."

Beyond His Reach.
Harry Did you hear 'about thaw

tewwible fix I was In?
Gussle No, dear boy.
Harry You know my shirt waist but-- '

tons down thaw back, and when my
bloomln' valet went out and got intoxi
cated I had to sit up all night Chicago
News.

Disturbed Slumbers.
"Where are you going?"
"I am going to notify the police not to

pay any attention to noises emanating
from our boarding house t"

"What's up?"
"Why, we had Welsh rarebit for sup-

per and every boarder is bound to have
the nightmare before midnight"

Envy.
Jimmy Say, Billy, some spiders have

a dozen eyes.
Billy Gee! I'd like to be a spider on.

baseball days I could cover every,
knothole hi the fence.

Great Uncertainty.
"But how are we going to leave,

town?" anxiously inquired the trage-
dian, after he had learned that there
were no railroads.

"Well, that depends on the show,",
responded Amber Pete. "If the boys
get their money's worth you'll ride oh
the coach; if they don't, you'll ride on
a rail."

An Experienced Beau.
Jimmy Look! Dere goes Mamie Mul-

berry with Nlbsy Murphy, an' she's
hangln' on his arm fer dear life. D' yer
s'pose she's doin' dat ter show she
loves him?

Petey Naw; It's ten ter one she's
doln' It ter make him feel foolish.
Puck.

Smile Gave Her Away.
Mistress Did Mrs. Brown leave any

message when you told her I was outj
Norah?

Servant No, mum; she didn't say
anything, but she looked kind o' pleas-
ed like. Boston Herald. .

Gen. De Wet's Ancestors.
The Dutch antiquarian Peter van

Meuvs gives some Information about
the De Wet family. It appears that the
most eminent predecessor of the fa-

mous military leader In the South Afri-
can "Orange-Vrystat- t" was a painter
of considerable note In his day. Jaco-

bus Wlllems De Wet lived In Haarlem
at the end of the 16th century and the
beginning of the 17th. The name of the
artist stands first in the family registers
of the old Kaapland families. A Ja-
cobus - De Wet, his descendant and
namesake, settled on the River Lles
beck in South Africa, where he mar-

ried a Jesina Pretorlus, and died therei
In 1711, leaving five children.

Soap for Cancer.
If we are to believe J. H. Webb, M..R.

C. S., England, who has made a state-
ment to the Intercolonial Medical Jourr
hal of Australia, the cure for cancer la
to be found In a very simple remedy.
He has made some experiments upon
cancer patients. He asserts that they
have been cured, and that the agent In
this recovery has been soap!H3anItary .
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